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7iceAnnual Moot Court competition opens Dec. 2 in the

courtroom of the Law Building. Prof. James Lake, faculty
member in charge of the pioceedings, will be assisted by
a board of student advisers.
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The board prepares cases used during Moot Court by ME. Aupper classmen, obtains judges and arranges times for
court competition. rQETDL0

Moot court Js a memorial to the
late Thomas S. Allen, the first Ann k a n k a

'.V

student to graduate from the Col-
lege of Law. A plaque in Allen's
honor is located in the Law Build-
ing, upon which names of annual
winners are inscribed.

The court is modeled after the
Nebraska Supreme Court and
the U.S. Supreme Court. IMans
for the court were originated by
the Board of Regents and fac-
ulty membres as training for
students In arguing appellate
cases.
Freshmen in law college are re-

quired to participate in the fall

China's Reds
Arose Among

National Society Picks
Twelve NU Students

Calendar
Announced
To Jan. 31

YM Christmas fvenf
First After Voctoion

The following events are in-

cluded on the University calendar
from Dec. 2 to the end of the first
semester, Jan. SI.

Intellectuals Four In Med School
Twelve University students were selected as members

of Phi Beta Kappa, national Arts and Sciences honorary so
If the Chinese --intellectuals had
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thev enter real eomnetition in thino turneo. to communism, vnins
spring, today might not be a Communist

nation, Dri Robert X. Sakai told
the University chapter of Phi Beta

ciety, at a meeting Monday.
Four of the newly selected members are now attendingparticipatingDee. 2. YWCA Hancinsr Of The .

Arguing attorneys
' ,in the Moot court are: the College of Medicine.

The new members, all of whom
Kappa Monday night.

"Without the intellectuals, it
would have been impossible for
the Communists to handle the
administration of their govern-
ment." he said.

Greens will be held at Ellen
Smith Hall. The Military Ball,
Dec. 5, will start off the Univer-
sity formal season. Saturday, Dec.
6, second scholastic reports are

Docket number 1253, appellants
are Cunningham and Goff vs ap-
pellees Conover and Phillips, bail-
iff is Tews.

Docket number 1254. appellants

earned scholastic averages of 90
per cent or better in fulfilling
graduation requirements of the

'.
- t It (

....
i College of Arts and Sciences are:

Mrs. Gladys M. Anderson, LinSakai. instructor in history anddue. The 'University basketball." n7 rEE VX coln, Kathleen Dill, Diane Downe ..2v C V T "

Pi Lambda Theta

Education
Honorary
Holds Tea

iff is Maskell. L.,;-- v,. TnMBi k.v- - ing, Clinton D. Heme, Warren R.
Docket number 1255, appellants Lround of Chinese Communism."

wt,vA uftiuLKS . jvew omcers were elected Sun-
day during a Ctoee-da- y convention of a Lutheran student organisa-
tion of the Kipsouri Synod. Richard Huebner, University student,
was chosen prsidrnt, and other officers pictured are Edith Schmid,
delegate-at-laif- re from Kansas SUte College, and Louis Knief.
vioe-presiaei- su from Oklahoma A A M.

8?H2un ami us uii wiui ouucu
kota' at Lincoln, Dec. 6. Sunday,
Dec. 7, from 3 to 4:30 p.m. there
will be a Christmas carol concert

Jones, Edward B. Kiolbasa, Syvia
Krasne, Donald L. Kuxhausen,
Margaret A. McCoy, Richard T.
McDonald, Mary Jean Neely, Walt

are Bradby and Pagel vs appellees To understand why large num-- R.

Johnson and Brookshire, judges beres of Chinese intellectuals are
are Dier, Steininger and Burnett, Communists, he said, we must
and bailiff is Worrall. first think of them as a group

at the Union,
F. Weaver.

Docket number 1256, appellants which grew up "psychologically;
are Hewitt and Smith vs appellees disunited" from the old culture of
uurtis and Bonnstetter, judges are the country.

A tea for prospective members
of Pi Lambda Theta, honorary
teachers' sorority, was held from

Lutherans Elect Dick Huebner
Presldcfit Of Gamma Delta

Richard Huebner, junior in the University, led a Saturday

Miles, Roubicek and Wize, and

Heine, Kiolbasa, Kauxhausen
and McDonald are students in
the University's College of Med-
icine in Omaha. Weaver, a July
graduate of the University, is
attending the Western Keserve
University medical school.
'Miss Dill majored in philosophy

3 to 4:30 p.m. Friday in Ellea
Smith Hall.

ousiness Aanjinisirauon. w a s Dusmess session, Graduate students who were
and is active in YWCA work. Miss

oamn is Massie.
Docket number 1257, appellants

are Mooney, Meyer, and Tillotson
vs appellees Epstein and Fellman,
judges are Johnson, Ponder and
Davis, bailiff is Berkshire,

Docket number 1258, appellants
are Pierson and Brown vs appel-
lees Garfinkle and Geisler, judges
are Cobb, Christensen. and Dousr- -

invited include: Margaret Haugen,
Audrey Mortvedt, and Millicent
Savery.

They were eaught between
the intense hatred of colonial-
ism on one hand, and the desire
for social reform on the ether,
he said.

"This dualism moved the In-

tellectual into an uncertain pos-
ition, until finally he made the
shift to Communism."
Sakai blamed the lack of finan-

cial and moral aid given to the
intellectuals for making it dif- -

Downing, a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi, is majoring in Eng-
lish and is active in the Univer-
sity Theater. Miss Krasne, a mem

Seniors invited to the tea were:
Patricia Adams, Idonna Jean
Burkhart, Nancy Dark, Barbaraber of Sigma Delta Tau, is presi

elected presiderit of Gamma Delta,
Lutheran student organization
from more that) 100 students at-
tending the stoop's convention in
Lincoln Sundays,

The three-da- y convention was
held at the new Lutheran (Mis-
souri Synod) chapel at the Uni-
versity.
Huebner is a member of Beta

Sigma Psi, the University Band,
and Corn Cobs.

Other officers lectirt

dent of Mortar Board, president of

Attending the convention were
students from the University,
Wayne State Teachers College,
University of Kansas, Kansas
State College, Ft Hays SUte
Teachers College at Hays. Kan,
Denver University, University
of Oklahoma, and Oklahoma
A&M.
Outgoing president of the group

is Noel Kirch of Oklahoma A&M.
The University of Colorado, at
Boulder, will be the site of next
year's convention.

lass, bailiff is Bonnstetter,
Jsigma Delta Tau, an AWS BoardDocket number 1259, appellants
member, and is majoring in Soci

Dillman, Bonnalyn Eilers, Pat Fel-g- er,

Mary Louise Ginn, Eileen
Gorman, Marilyn Hammond,
Kathryn Haskell, Anita Lawson,
Mary Loomis, Beverly Mann, Alice
Matson, Alice Meyers, Judith Pal- -

ology.
are Gunderson and Hinds vs ap-lflc- ult for them t0 keeP tneir Place
pellees Wright and Trumbull, between the extremes of right and
judges are Mueller, Kelly, and left- -

Fill man, bailiff is Howard. "Those intellectuals who did
Docket nuber 1260. appellants adopt Western liberalism did so

are Sprague and Hasebrook s not.out of conviction, but to save Louis Knief, Oklahoma A&M,
mateer, Marilyn Preusse, Joan
Savage, Nancy Stimson, Lila
Wanek, and Barbara Young.appellees Burmeister and Bless--1 China from foreign agression, he

Frome December 10 through
IS, a University theatre produc-
tion will he held In the Temple
huildinr. Wednesday, Dec, 10, at
9 p.m. there will be an AUF
auction at the Union. Dec, 11,
the Cornhusker basketball team
will travel to Minneapolis for a
game with Minnesota, There

. will be an Audubon Screen tour
at Love Library, Friday, Dec
12. Sunday, Dec 14, the Mes-

siah Concert will be held in the
Coliseum. The Union will hold
its Christmas open house Tues-
day, Dec 16. Tuesday, Dec 16
the College of Agriculture will
have its Christmas program.
From Dec 17 through the 20
there will be a University
theatre production. Wednesday,
Dec 17, Springfield College
will meet the Buskers at Lin-
coln for their third basketball
game.
The Home Economies club will

hold Its Christmas tea, Thurs-
day, Dec 18. Thursday, Dec. 18,
the all-cam- vesper service will
be held. Dec. 20 to Jan. S will be
Christmas vacation.

Sunday, Jan. 4 there will be an
art film program at Morrill Hall.
The basketball team will travel
to Boulder Jan. 5. An art film
program will be held in Morrill
Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 6. Jan. 9 to
Feb. 8 the annual faculty art show
will be held in Morrill Hall. Sun-
day, Jan. 11, there will be a faculty

recital in the Union, Monday,
Jan. 12, Kansas will meet the
Husker basketball team in Lin-
coln. An art gallery talk is sched-
uled in Morrill Hall, Tuesday,
Jan. 13. Jan. 16 to Feb. 15 there

vice-preside-nt; Joan Schulz, Uni-
versity of Colorado, secretary;ing, judges are Morrow, Dean, and asserted.

Kuxhausen, member of Alpha
Tau Omega, is a Corn Cob mem-
ber, and majoring in Medicine.
Miss Neely, member of Kappa
Alpha Theta, was a Cornhusker
section head, is a Tassel mem-
ber, Alpha Lamda Delta mem-
ber, and is serving as Treasurer
of Kappa Alpha Theta, Weaver,
member of Fhi Delta Theta, was
a member of the varsity tennis
team, and is majoring in

Juniors who were invited were:
Downing, bailiff is Fellman

Docket number 1261. annellants
are Bungert and Marx vs appel-
lees Beatty and Snyder, bailiff is

During the 1920's three ideol-
ogies democracy, Commun-
ism and Confucianism strug-
gled for supremacy in China, he
pointed out. He explained that
the Communist ideology event-
ually triumphed by adopting

Lois Anderson, Sue Brownlee,
Jane Calhoun, Sharon Cook, Mar-jor- ie

Eriksen, Mary Ellen Ger-ha- rt,

Diane Hinman, Georgia Hu-
la c, Beverly Jackson, Mary Kin-sing- er,

Charlotte Mason, Shirley
Ann Murphy, Janet Peterson, Ju-
dith Pollock, Joan Rambour, Mary
Robinson. Jeanice Schott, Dorothy

uorotny Meier, University of Kan-
sas, treasurer; and Edith Schmidt,
Kansas State, delegate-at-larg-e.

Election of Officers followed
a banquet Sunday noon at the
Cornhusker Hotel. Rupert
Dunklau, a University graduate
and president of the Nebraska
District Waliher League, a group
for all yoang people of the
church, spoke at the noon meet-
ing.

A church service led by the
Rev. E, J. Bernthal of Grace Lu- -

ueisier.
Docket number 1262, appellants

are Henderson and Jensen vs ap-
pellees Biehn and Swihart, bailiff
is Oliver.

Docket number 1263, appellants
are Rocke and Phahn vs appellees
Curtis and Otte, bailiff is

By LILA WANEK
Staff Writer

"The increasing divorce rate is
rapidly making America the land
of the free, all right," a visiting
Englishman said to an American
friend.

Smithberger, Janet Steffen, Shir

the strong nationalist move-
ment's anti-forei- gn attitude and
its program of social reform.
"The Tevolt of students and in-

tellectuals discredited Confucian-
ism, left the nation disunited and

KNUS Signs Off
KNUS, the University's radio

station, will be off the air during
Thanksgiving vacation, the radio
department announced Monday.

ley Wear, and Nancy Wnitmore.
Maxine Trauernicnt, instructor

Docket numberr.' A,EUnvv "ipaved the way for the invasion of "Yes," said the American, a Programs were discontinued Sun
in speecn ana aramauc an um
supervisor of speech and dramat-
is at Teacher's College Hiasomewhat henrpecked husband, day, Nov. 23. and will not be re--thern Church t Wynes andiees,Jttaeii.and Tffwy.lttiljft.teirrr.'r? .r --r

Swihart He pointed out that the Intel School, was present at the tea."but the marriage rate is increas-- 1 sumed until Monday, Dec 1.
Docket number 1265, appellants !lectuals had no army or political ing too, showing that America is

still the home of the brave."
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are Futcher and Goth v. appellees party, and that it was impossible
for them to carry out their cru

busmess session occupied the
time of students Sunday morn-
ing.

The Rev. Alvin Norden, pastor
to the Missouri Synod students at

Here's some
Moore ana Howard, bailiff is
Blessing.

Docket number 1266, appellants
are Sweet and Samson v.s. ap

thing to thank
To Complete

By Deadline

Polio Victim

1Mb Paper
ful for youwill be exhibition-visito- rs from

Minnesota at Morrill Hall. Fri
day, Jan. 16 there "will be art gal

won't be around
ye old campi
when the wind
and cold (10 tolery talk in Morrill Hall. First

Eligible Bachelor
Deadline Extended
Until Wednesday

sade for social reform.
American aid to the National-

ist government in 1948 "played
into the hands" of Communist
propagandists. Sakai said, and
aided the intellectual movement
to Communism. The Commun-
ists attacked this "foreign im-

perialism'' which the intellect-
uals so bitterly hated, he said.
"Now we must regain the re-

spect of these intellectual lib-
erals," Sakai added.

semester classes end Saturday,
15 degrees)

pellees iaverty and Massie,
judges are Hansen, Jackman, and
Babcock, bailiff is Trumbull.

Docket number 1267, appellants
are Schaper and Gaines v. ap-
pellees C. Johnson and Worrall,
bailiff is Snyder.

Home fc Honorary

come sweeping
flnum Tt ixrill

Filing deadline for Eligible u l !,,
unuiciui nasi uccu pusipuiieu LUiUU
Nov. 26. Nana DeBord. Mortar l nricllinD I J 1 1 i; BUUInitiates Five Friday ZJ""Z a"-ti-on for you

T.inin nn . Coldujuai DC luiucu ill lu vicinity-peopl-e.

Jan. 17.
Jan. 17, Iowa State will meet

the University basketball team
in Lincoln. Monday, Jan. 19,
Missouri will play in Lincoln.
First semester examinations be-
gin Jan. 21 and end Jan. 31.
From Jan. 23 to Feb. 22 an ex-
hibition of designers today will
be held in Morrill Hall. Big
Seven basketball tournament
starts in Kansas City Jan. 26
and ends Jan. 30. Wednesday,
Jan. 28 there will be an Audu-
bon screen tour at Love Library.
New student activities and

On Page Four

Omicron Nu, home economics
national honorary fraternity, ini-

tiated five new members Friday
night following a dinner at the
home of their sponsor, Mrs. Fern
Brown.

Vacation
Thanksgiving vacation Begins

with the dismissal i classes at
8 a.m. Wednesday, and ends
when classes begin Monday,

the office of student affairs.
Qualifications for Eligible Bach'

elor are:
1. The candidate must have at

least a 4.5 weighted average.
2. He must be a sophomore,

junior or senior.
2. The candidate must be "eli-

gible" not pinned or engaged.

The new initiates are Mrs. Betty

O
Dear Diary: On board ship at

10 a.m. bound for Havana. Felt
highly honored being placed at
captain's table.

Tuesday: Spent morning on
bridge with captain. He seemed
to like me very much.

Wednesday: Captain made pro

Malmleaf, a graduate student, and
iour seniors, Charlen Graff, Joyce
Kuehl, Lavonda Murdoch and December 1, at 8

Janis Otteman. The six Eligible Bachelors will
posals unbecoming an officer andbe chosen by University women inNU MUSIC MAKERS a gentleman.an election at Ellen Smith Hall and

Thursday: Captain threatenedAg Union. The date of the elec-
tion has not beet set. to sink ship if 1 did not agree to

his proposals.Candidates will need two 8 T?yLentz Names 99 To Concert Band Friday: Saved six Hundred10 inch pictures for display at
lives.each of the polls.

Names of the 99 members of the
1952-5- 3 concert band were re-
leased to The Daily Nebraskan
Monday by Don Lentz, conductor
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P. M. Headlines
By STAFF WHITER

Ike Names Benson To Cabinet
NEW YORK President-ele- ct Eisenhower has chosen Ezra Taft

' Vr
--- ---

of University bands.
The concert band consists of

all members of the marching
band minus about 40 members
of the brass section, Lentz said.
The textra members of the brass
section make up the brass choir.

Benson, former official of the National Council of Fanner coopera
tives, as secretary of agriculture. Benson, 53, of Salt Iake City, Utah,
was a supporter of Sen. Robert A. Taft in his race for the Republican
presidential nomination. He is a member of the Quorum ot TwelveStudents will hear the concert

hand for the first time this vear Apostles of the church of Latter Day Saints, the Mormon Church.
Eisenhower also announced that Gov. Sherman Adams of New

Hampshire will be his assistant after the inauguration. Adams will
occupy the post now held by John R. Steelman under President

at the Military Ball, Dec. 5. The
band is scheduled to begin the
program with a concert at 8 p.m.

Hiss Denied Parole
WASHINGTON Alger Hiss has been denied a parole by the

Courtctt Ltncohi Journal
COLLEAGUES HELP . . . Professor and Mrs. Donald C. Haack
were faced with many problems when Haack became ill with polio
in August Faculty associates pitched in to help Haack.U. S. Parole Board. The farmer State Department official now serv

-- ' '-
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ing a five-ye-ar term for perjury had applied for parole. Hiss was
An engineering mechanics pro-- decorating left undone, will beconviction on a charge of perjury for denying that he gave secret

in aaaiilon, the band will go
on a spring tour through the
state, present several concerts
in the Coliseum and play for the
Ivy Day festivities, according to
Lentz.
Lentz said he considered the

band "slightly better" than the
concert band last year. He cited a
"stronger clarinet section" and
better trombones as the reasons.

Personnel of the 1952-5- 3 con-
cert band is:

Flutes William Krause. Shir

occupied by Mrs. Haack and thefessor who is finishing the thingsgovernment documents to Communist agents. He became eligible for
he started before being strickenparole last Friday.
with spinal and bulbar polio inRussia Rejects India's Peace Proposal August, has the help of a group of

BAND DIEECTOE . . . Don Lents, associate professor of wood-
winds and conductor of University bands, leads the concert band in
rehearsal. The 1952-5- 3 concert band will present a program at the
Military Ball in addition to a tour and several concerts In the
spring. (Daily Nebraskan Photo.)

1TNITED NATIONS, N. Y. Russia has rejected India's proposal thoughtful colleagues.
for ending the Korean War. Earlier an Indian spokesman said his
country had gone as far as possible in- - amending its peace plan.

ley Ochsner, Sigrid Lewis, Paul Earl, Baritones Frank Wells. Kath
Terms of the plan have caused the most aerious diplomatic breach
between the United States nd Britain in years. The United States
says it cannot accept the plan and Britain still favors it

Cook, Martha Hill and Lois Eddy. Schuman and Naida Watson,
(jdocb uaie urouna ana joy

Fricke. Alto Saxophones Thomas Col
bert, Gordan Metcalf,- - Arthur

Donald C. Haack was laced
with an unusual load of worry
and work when polio put him in
a bed in Lincoln General hos-
pital. His own six-roo- m house
was under construction and a
time-lim- it contract with a loan
company. A technical mathmat-ic- s

paper was due for presenta-
tion in December. He and his
wife, Elsie, are expecting their
third child in February.
University associates of Haack

two youngsters before Dec. 1.
A former faculty member, Wil-

liam H. Foxwell, now a lieutenant
colonel in the Air Force, volun-
teered time for a one-we- ek leave
to help with the project

Despite paralysis of Haack's
arms, legs and shoulders, he haa
continued work of the technical
paper and hopes to complete it
this week.
Haack will dictate the paper to

his wife as soon as it is com-
pleted and it will be read at a
mathematics convention in De-
cember.

"Gradual improvement" is be-
ing shown, according to the pro-
fessor's physician. Haack was in
an iron lung for three days after
becoming ill Aug. 28, and since
has been using a respirator.

He is scheduled to go to a

ryn Radaker, Bill Burr, John Ka-v- an

and William Buskirk.
Horns Walter Cole, Dennis

Carroll, Gene Hazen, Duane
Young, Robert Anderson, Allen
Barnard and Diane Whitaker.

Trombones Jack Wells. Stan

Becker, Joy Cunningham, Gerald
Sharpneck, Max Peterson and
George Andreasen.

Tenor Saxaphones Jerry
Shumway and Junior Knobel.

Poland cancelled plans to give the first official reaction by the
Communist bloc to India's plan lor ending the Korean prisoner-of-w- ar

deadlock. Diplomats thought that "the delay was to give the
Reds a chance to decide how to capitalize on the British-Americ- an

rift which was played up by the THoscow press and radio.
Main points of the new Indian plan were:
1. The "neutral" repatriation commission which will make rec-

ommendations to the political parley on the POWs would include a
recommended "target date" for ending their detention.

2. If the conference does not decide in 60 days, the remaining
POWs would be removed from custody of the neutral repatriation
commission and handed over to a UN group responsible "for their
care and maintenance."

Red Attacks Held Eack
SEOUL, KOREA Red Chinese attempts to attack Sniper Ridge

in force were broken up Monday by rifle and artillery fire. South
Korean riflemen stopped Chinese troops attempting to take Pinpoint
Hill and Rocky Mount United Nations artillery and mortars backed
the ROKs against wHat appeared to be a possible major attack.

alleviated worry about the new
house by donating some 250 work-
ing hours to bring it near the liv-
able stage.

Clarinets John Berigan, Wes-
ley Reist, Martin Crandell, Nancy
Winkelmann, Robert Zanger, Rob-
ert Harrison, Kenneth Rystrom,
Paul Jordan, Wilson Strand, Con-
nie Lindly, Robert Johnson, Byron
Thompson, Lawrence Hubka, Pa-
tricia Schmfd, Jeanice Schott,
Barbara Medlin, Janice Matson,
Rolar Anderson, Gail Drahota,
Dick Hamer, Maurice Niebaum,
James Wengert, Den Hagensick,
Bernie Wishnow, Dorothy Buck-
ley, Tom Koenig and Nancy Hall.

Alto Clarinets Lois Miller and
Don Rosenberg.

Bass Clarinets William Doole
and Marilyn Reynolds.

Shumway, Richard Huebner, Jack
Lund, Bert Linn, Carl Gerle, Earl
Barnett, Gerald Bitney and Jack
Rogers.

Basses Robert Chab, Charles
Klasek, Richard Garretson, John
Eule, James Ochsner and Tipps
Hamilton.

Harp Bonnie WeddeL

Baritone Saxaphone Leonard
Barker.

0
Cornets Robert Olsen, Roger

Brendle, Duane Johnson, Paul
Thompson, John McElhaney,
James Boettcher, Darrel Schind-le- r,

Godfrey Machal, Lauren Faist
and Dan Grace.

physio-thera-py center near Chi-
cago Monday for "a long course
of treatment," his doctor said.

Howard Walters, an Instruc-
tor, headed the project and en-
listed the help of nine others in
the Department of Engineering
Mechanics. The group, working
mostly on Saturdays, moved in
and "took over everything."
The house, with only interior;

Trumpets Dan Johns, Jack Drums Earl Mitchell, Kent Haack would have started mi
McKie, James Thorness and Dean, Phillips, Billie Croft, Ronald sixth year at the University this

falLHatcn. IBecker and Jerry Humphrey.
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